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1. INTRODUCTION

This project is a continuation of a study that began in 2002/2003 to develop a field
methodology for use by forest technicians to classify and stratify streams in the Dawson
Creek Forest District. The intent of the project is to determine if standard fish stream
measurements, “habitat criteria” could allow them to identify streams with a low
probability of use by fish. Enabling that determination would thereby make it possible for
them to eliminate the requirement for vast numbers of small streams that lack fish
habitat from subsequent survey by fisheries specialists. Conversely, the methodology
would provide the basis for determining which streams require sampling or where habitat
values are so overwhelmingly high, that in all probability, further sampling was not
necessary. The benefit cost to forest operations would be immense. Forest technicians
and staff already survey blocks. They walk or cross every stream. They
complete stream profiles that establish location and other facts concerning the potential
classification of a stream. Considering only 7% of 909 sites sampled between 1997 and
2002 in 24 inventories conducted in the Dawson Creek Forest District contained sport
fish (Poulin et. al., 2003), it is reasonable that a large percentage of these could be
isolated as non-fish bearing streams using habitat criteria.  To do so would mitigate the
high cost of unnecessary stream surveys.

The idea of stratifying streams with little of no habitat potential formed the basis for
“Local Area Agreements (LAA’s)” and tools such as the Fisheries Habitat Assessment
Tool 20 (FHAT20). FHAT20 is a computer map-based simulation model that requires
considerable expertise to run. It is not a field tool.  LAA’s provide decision making based
on actual field knowledge and data. Some licenses successfully negotiated LAA’s with
some Forest Districts, but no such agreement came about in the Dawson Creek Forest
District. LAA’s may contain elements of value to a forest technician, but input by
professional biologist or fisheries technician was generally required. No LAA’s used a
habitat model to base decisions. Under the new Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA)
local area agreements have a limited life span, but FRPA now allows forest harvesting
companies to develop Forest Stewardship Plans that provide for professional
accountability and risk management. Under FRPA companies can work with
professionals to develop new procedures and practices that meet the stewardship goals
of the Act.

The study is one of two projects of its kind; each conducted by V.A. Poulin & Associates
Ltd. The second project is underway in the Fort Nelson Forest District (Poulin 2003). The
projects share the same objectives and methodology. However, they address different
target fish species due to their geographical locations and employ slightly different test
models due to differences in the parameters that predict fish use. The ability to work in
both Districts has contributed significantly to the success of each project.
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2. PURPOSE OF PROJECT

The purpose of the current project was to test and evaluate a stream classification model
that uses the habitat parameters - stream order, stream width, channel depth, pool
depth, gradient, and pool to riffle ratio to predict the probability of use by sport fish in
streams within the Dawson Creek Forest District. These parameters are quantifiable
measures of fish habitat. By providing each with a weighted value equivalent to the
strength of that parameter in predicting the probability of use by fish, the sum total of
values provides a measure of probability of use. By ranking habitat scores it is then
possible to establish categories such as Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate or High probability for the
assumed risk of fish occurring at any given site. In this study, sites ranked Nil or Low-Nil
are defined as those lacking adequate habitat to support sport fish or be reasonably
expected not to support fish. They are candidates for S5 or S6 stream classification and
management practice. Streams ranked Moderate are those where sufficient habitat is
present that it is not possible to determine fish presence without fish sampling. Such
sites would require a traditional fish stream survey or defaulted to fish bearing in the
absence of such a survey. Sites classified as High contain sufficient amounts of high
quality habitat to virtually assure sport fish use. A survey is optional and likely done only
in situations of questionable fish access.

3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project contained the following elements:

1. Creation of a point score system that allowed the sum total of probabilities to
provide a risk rating of Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate, or High probability of use. This
required decisions on which habitat criteria would most likely contribute to an
ability to score habitat.  The 2002/2003 study provided draft criteria, but
parameter intervals and weighted values were necessary for field-testing.

2. Development of a field data card for field data entry and tallying of point scores at
source. Scores are later checked with data entry tools using excel spreadsheets.

3. Field tests in the summer of 2003 and evaluation of the card at sample sites.
4. Revisions of field card to reflect improved data entry, modified point scores for

weighted habitat values and new categories.
5. Field data compilation and analysis leading to preparation of a final report.
6. Inclusion of Stepwise Discriminant Statistical Analysis for evaluation of parameter

intervals, weighted values, and measure of statistical confidence.
7. Data entry to FDIS to meet RIC standards.
8. Final report

3.1 SCOPE OF WORK
Sixty-one individual streams are contained in the field survey. These included two
tributaries of the West Kiskatinaw River, several major streams draining into Gwillim
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Lake, a number of streams tributary to the upper Sukunka River, two small streams west
of Chetwynd and small streams including the mainstem of Tupper Creek (Appendix 1,
Table 1). Sixty-nine sites comprise this sample group. Field sampling commenced in
July 2003 and concluded August 2003.

With the exception of Tupper Creek, all sample watersheds were random selections.
The only provision was that they were accessible by truck or ATV. LP made the Tupper
Creek recommendation on their understanding the watershed once contained arctic
grayling. Local residents supported this assumption, but sampling indicated no grayling
or other sport fish currently use available habitat. Local residents cite having been able
to sport fish for grayling in the 1980’s, but none fished presently. Winch Creek and
Windy Creeks are the only areas that contain operational blocks.

Table 1. Watersheds containing streams sampled in the Dawson Creek Forest District, 2004.

Watershed Watershed Code No. Stream Sampled No. Sites Sampled

West Kiskatinaw River 232-646800-85700 6 6
West Kiskatinaw River 232-646800-70500 7 8

Meikle Creek 234-323900-26000-63800 4 4
Suprenant Creek 234-323900-26000-64100 10 10
McLean Creek 234-443900-67000-15400 9 10

Upper Sukunka River 234-443900 9 11
Windy Creek 234-160500 4 5
Winch Creek 230-744800-4260 2 2
Tupper Creek 230-690000-64400-97900 11 13

Little Tupper Creek 230-690000-64400-97900-0880 1 2
total 61 69

This report presents the results of the fieldwork and supporting statistical analyses. The
statistical analyses re-evaluated all data made available through the FDIS databases
examined in 2002/2003. That data set included 24 data bases (Table 2).

Table 2. FDIS databases used in analysis of habitat parameters. All data provided by Ministry of
Sustainable Resource Management.

 Name Year Project Description Watershed

1 07-PINE-0000-0001-1998 1997 Rice Properties 234-270200

2 07-MURR-0000-4931-1998 1997 TFL 48 234-323900-57600

3 OP97024-IN 1997 Skunk, Muskeg, Hourglass, Imperial Creeks 243-323900

4 07-MURR-200000001-1998 1998 Bullmoose 234-000000

5 07-PINE-100004462-1998 1998 Benson (Pine Moberly) 230-744800

6 07-PINE-100000001-1998 1998 Crassier (Pine Moberly) 234-000000

7 07-PINE-100000001-1998 1998 Doonan 234-000000

8 07-PINE-100000001-1998 1998 Windfall (Pine Moberly) 234-000000

9 07-PINE-100000001-1998 1998 Wildmare (Pine Moberly) 234-000000

10 07-MURR-200000001-1998 1998 Lower Suknunka (Wolverine) 234-000000
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11 07-UPCE-430000001-1999 1998 Maurice Creek 230-797100

12 07-UPCE-000000327-1999 1998 Dunlevy LU 230-000000

13 07-UPCE-000000327-1999 1998 Gething LU 230-000000

14 07-UPCE-000000327-1999 1998 Peace LU 230-000000

15 07-UPCE-000000327-1999 1998 Johnson LU 230-000000

16 07-UPCE-000000331-1999 1999 Watersheds in (TFL48) 230-000000

17 07-MURR-2000-0001-1999 1999 Watersheds in TFL48 (Wolverine) 234-323900

18 07-MURR-2000-0001-1999 1999 Watersheds in TFL48 (2) 234-000000

19 2154 1999 Watersheds in TFL48 (Culverts) 230-000000

20 4856 2000 Gwillam and Sukunka (TFL48) 234-593000-86900

21 07-PINE-100002512-2000 2000 Gwillam and Sukunka (TFL48) 234-443900

22 07-PINE-100000001-2000 2000 Gwillim (TFL48) 234-323900

23 1660 2001 LP 232-000000

24 7021 2002 Hourglass 232-646800-48900-02700

3.2 STUDY AREA
A detailed description of the area and information on the life history of fish affecting
riparian classification is contained in Poulin et al. (2003). The 2003 document describes
the first phase of the project and includes a description of the area and a review of the
life history of arctic grayling, rainbow trout and bull trout and habitat preferences. Refer
to that document for detail.

The area to which this operational model applies falls within the Dawson Creek Forest
District. The area is largely contained within the Boreal White and Black Spruce (BWBS)
biogeoclimatic zone (BC Ministry of Forests). It encompasses the operating area of LP
and West Fraser Mills in Northeast British Columbia. The area also lies within the
geographic area of the Great Plains and a portion of Northern and Central Plateaus and
Mountains physiographic regions (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). With the inclusion of West
Fraser Mills Ltd. in the study, field sampling extended westerly into watersheds draining
into Gwillim Lake, and Sukunka River. This zone comprises the eastern foothills of the
Northern Rocky Mountain and the source area of the largest rivers present in the Forest
District. The eastern foothills and western slopes of the Northern Rocky Mountains
create a dichotomy in fisheries habitat. The Alberta Plateau is predominantly rainbow
trout and arctic grayling waters. As slopes increase Westerly, they give rise to mountain
streams that support bull trout and mountain whitefish. Higher elevations see the
encroachment of wetter sub-variants of the BWBS.

Geology and climate exert a strong influence on the aquatic habitats of the region.
Erodible sands, silts and clays predominate. The abundance of fines is a significant
limiting factor to fish use. Slumps, earthflows, and eroding stream banks produce large
amounts of sediment that literally fill stream channels and smother habitat. Fine
sediments are so pervasive they are often the sub-dominant substrate even in step-pool
and cascade-pool morphologies. Climate is severe. Temperatures in the region achieve
Provincial lows causing many streams to drain and freeze solid to the bottom. Summer
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temperatures can be high leaving small channels without flow for large portions of the
open-water season. Beaver are a complicating factor. Lack of modern day trapping is
allowing them to re-colonize watersheds in a manner not seen since the beginning of the
fur trade. Their dams block fish passage and create settling basins for sediment. They
move with available food supply often resulting in consecutive dam building that changes
stream environments into ponded wetlands. It is common for beaver dams to fill valley
bottoms precluding vast areas of use by fish. Rainbow trout can make use of beaver
ponds provided flow is maintained under ice during winter, but arctic grayling, bull trout
and mountain whitefish do not share as plastic a life history as rainbow and are not
associated with such habitats.

3.3 TARGET FISH SPECIES
Species of sport fish present in the 2004 samples and those captured by inventory
sampling include: arctic grayling, rainbow trout, bull trout and mountain whitefish. Other
sport fish are present in the study area but they do not occupy the mountain or plateau
streams usually associated with operational forestry. There are no identified or
endangered fish species or regionally important fish species present in the study area
with the exception of bull trout, which is Blue Listed, but otherwise included as a sport
fish for this study. Only rainbow trout, bull trout and to a lesser extent arctic grayling are
sufficiently abundant to use as target species for the classification methodology (Figure
1). Mt. Whitefish occupy a similar geographic range and stream habitat type as bull trout,
but still rare. Only one stream sampled in 2003 contained mountain whitefish.

Understanding the life history of the fish to which the model applies is important.
Knowing when fish are present in streams, why they use them, and what parts are used,
makes it possible for individuals to relate a given set of physical stream conditions to
probability of use. The following are brief notes on the use of streams by the target fish
species. An excellent review is contained in the Canadian Manuscript Report No. 2321,
Fisheries and Oceans, Eastern B.C. Habitat Unit, (Ford et al. 1995), “Literature reviews
of the life history, habitat requirements and mitigation/compensation strategies for
thirteen sport fish species in the Peace, Laird and Columbia River drainages of British
Columbia”.

3.3.1 Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
1. present but not “common” species in the Dawson Creek District
2. found east of the Rocky Mountain foothills, not a “mountain” fish
3. abundance low compared to other target fish species
4. 7% of fish sites in inventory contained GR
5. distribution constrained by beaver due to impasses and alteration of habitat
6. overwinter in large streams such as the Kiskatinaw River
7. migrate to smaller streams in very early spring to spawn
8. spawning is short, adults do not stay long on spawning grounds
9. juveniles and sub-adults use spawning stream after adults leave
10. eggs slightly adhesive and broadcast spawned over the bottom making them

vulnerable to high sediment load and scour
11. grayling prefer fines free water, but given the high sediment load typical of NE BC

streams they can be found in mud-bottomed streams
12.  boulders/cobble/gravel substrates make grayling smile



Figure 1.  Target fish species present in operation areas of the Dawson Creek
Forest District.

VAP/July/2003

Arctic grayling are a sought after sport
fish in the Dawson Creek Forest District. 
They winter in rivers and larger streams. 
In early spring, adults seek tributary 
streams to spawn, depositing eggs in 
shallow depressions on the streambed. 
Juvenile grayling make use of their natal 
waters to rear. Grayling account 
for 7% of the sport fish contained in 
inventory samples. Agricultural land-use 
and stream alterations caused by beaver
appear to have  contributed to a decline in
their use of streams in the District. 
Expect grayling in some operational 
areas. 

Rainbow Trout are present throughout the
Dawson Creek Forest District, but do not 
appeared in inventory samples east of 
the Kiskatinaw River. Rainbow trout exhibit
many different life history patterns. They
inhabit streams, lakes and rivers. Rainbow 
spawn in the spring in streams and 
can be found in them throughout the year
provided flow is maintained and of 
adequate quality.Rainbow are a pervasive 
user of forested streams in the District. 
Expect to them in many operational areas. 

Bull Trout are a sport fish that are 
listed as a "species at risk". They spawn 
in the fall in mountain streams having 
rubble bottoms and cool, clear water. 
They do not appear in inventory
streams east of the Murray River. Bull
trout account for only 20% of sport fish in 
inventory samples, but expect them in 
much greater frequency in operational
areas to the west of the Murray River.
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13. streams need some residual pool plus moderate depth and good width
14. first or second order channels rarely used
15. can get over or around low beaver dams, but generally not incised dams or sites

with dams that form ponded wetlands
16. not happy with steep gradients, preferred range is 0.5 to 4.5%, uncommon in NE

over 5%, rare over 8%

3.3.2 Rainbow trout (Ocorhynchus mykiss)
1. target species across the Dawson Creek District
2.  “plastic” life-history, inhabits streams, lakes and rivers
3. widespread, but not “abundant”, occur in low densities in operational areas
4. more widespread than grayling, less constrained by habitat
5. may be resident or present as a migrant in area streams
6. spawn in spring, but not as early as grayling
7. mature at an early age and small size – 16-18 cm fish can be mature
8. resident fish occur in primary tributaries to rivers such as Kiskatinaw
9. can overwinter in streams ponded by beaver where flow retained in winter
10. shallow wetlands with high organics lack overwinter capability
11. like grayling, can tolerate moderate to high episodic sediment loading
12. prefers gravel, but widespread over silt to cobble-boulder substrates
13. happy with moderate gradients, preferred range 1 to 4%, infrequent to 7%, and

rare over 10%
14. first and second order streams rarely used

3.3.3 Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus)
1. absent east of the Rocky Mountain foothills
2. target species in western portion of Dawson Creek District
3. not abundant, only 20 captures, but would be more representative if inventories

only undertaken in foothills or westerly streams
4. inhabits streams, rivers and lakes - a true “mountain” fish
5. preference for higher elevation, cool, clear water streams
6. migratory, spends one to four years in small streams before moving to larger

rivers and lakes
7.  spawn in fall in gravel to boulder and cobble bedded streams
8. migrate from spawning streams with onset of freezing
9. occupies the steepest streams in the District, but only marginally above rainbow,

preferred range 1 to 6%, uncommon over 7%, rare over 12.0%
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4. METHODS

4.1 FIELD SAMPLING
Field sampling conducted followed the methodology outlined in the Reconnaissance
(1:20,000) Fish and Fish Habitat Inventory Standards and Procedures (BC Ministry of
Fisheries 1998) for all relevant parameters. Parameters measured in the field included:
stream width, wetted width, riffle crest depth, channel depth (also referred to as Wb-
bankfull depth), pool depth, residual pool depth and stream gradient. Qualitative
determinations followed RIC for parameters including: morphology, percent riffle-pool,
bed material, stream pattern, and confinement. Substrate size included D95 and D. Flow
stage and cover were estimated. Crown closure was the only measurement that varied
from RIC standards. Crown closure as used in forestry is that closure created by layer
1a and 1b trees. This measure provides a more accurate description of the riparian
stand when combined with a forest cover label and became the procedure adopted.
Forest cover labels followed standard forestry nomenclature e.g. MFc/SBl (mature forest
conifer with an overstory of spruce and balsam). Stream order is not a RIC field
measurement nor does it fall out of the FDIS inventory without referring to maps. Stream
order was determined in the field using the operational maps.

4.2 FIELD TESTS
The classification protocol required a field card for data entry and a method by which
field measurements could derive a single probability of use rating leading to a
determination of stream class or a requirement of a fisheries survey. The model had to
be applicable for use by forest technicians and work effectively as an operational
screening tool which was sufficiently conservative as to allow foresters to safely risk
manage streams. Four ratings established the basis for levels of “probability of use”.
These include Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate, and High. Nil captures streams that lack adequate
habitat to support fish. These streams make up a high percentage of streams
encountered by forest technicians in operational areas. Low-Nil are streams where
elements of habitat are lacking, and probability of use low. It recognizes that there is a
potential across a large number of such streams to encounter a sport fish, but the
chance is sufficiently rare as to allow management as non-fish bearing waters. Moderate
implies sufficient habitat is present as to require a fisheries survey. In the absence of
such a survey, the stream is defaulted to fish bearing. High indicates an abundance of
preferred habitat for the target species. Fish presence assured unless the stream is
located above an impasse or barrier and the upstream reaches lack perennial habitat.
Each parameter contained in the scoring matrix was divided into categories of quality of
habitat and points assigned for each category according to its estimated value and
weight in predicting the probability of fish use. The sum of point scores for these
parameters provided a single number estimating the probability of use.

4.2.1 Model components

The parameters and weighted values used to derive the field-tested ratings came from
an interpretive analysis of the data compiled in the 2002/2003 project. The analysis was
qualitative and completed in Excel by sorting the respective parameters and using
graphs to depict the frequency distribution of use across the range of that parameter for
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sites with and without fish. The frequency at which fish occurred at or were absent from
sample sites made it possible to estimate thresholds of probability of use and to ascribe
weighted values for any interval of that parameter. The sum total of weighted values
gave a measure of “probability of use” and applying that number to a rating. The
procedure provided the basis for the draft scoring scheme and enabled testing of the
method in the field. The original scores did not involve statistics, but rather an intuitive
process using the frequency display to determine logical breaks in the data, which
equated to thresholds in use. Statistical analysis of the field data provided evaluation of
the mathematical construct of the scoring scheme with the aim of improving the
accuracy for identifying streams with or without potential for fish presence (4.3.2
Multivariate Analyses).

Point scores ascribed to intervals of each parameter in the scoring matrix provide the
framework for scoring individual sites. Stream order, stream width, channel gradient,
channel depth, residual pool depth, and riffle-pool ratio determined the total point score
for a site. Figure 2 provides an example site showing how field data result in a total point
score and rating. The categories of Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate and High – probability of use,
established the ratings. The draft scores established using the card provided the basis
for field-testing. It was not possible without statistical analysis to determine what values
would work prior to commencement of the field season. That applied to the individual 
weighted values given to each interval of parameter.

4.3 DATA ANALYSIS
4.3.1 FDIS Databases
Databases used to establish the field model came from inventories provided to the
project by Lynn Blouw, Inventory Specialist, Aquatic Information Branch, Ministry of
Sustainable Resource Management (MSRM), Prince George, in 2003 (Table 2). They
include 24 inventories conducted in the Dawson Creek Forest District. With the
exception of this year sample results, only data from the Ministry entered the analysis.
This ensured all information met the standards for quality assurance established by the
Ministry. The databases required translation to Version 7.6 data structure and
consolidation into a single MS Access database for reporting and query. MSRM
translated the older versions of the FDIS databases (those collected to 1997 standards)
to the FDIS version 7.6 data structure. Not all fish and site records were translatable due
to issues with the database structure. The analysis ignored these orphaned records. All
fish summary records were linked to the sites through the use of watershed code, reach
and site identifiers and/or ILP, ILP map, reach and site number. Fish summary records
not linked to site records are not included in the analysis.

4.3.2 FDIS Entry
All data the collected in this year’s field project entered the Field Data Information
System (FDIS) for quality assurance, repository and public use.

4.3.3 Multivariate Analyses
The database used for statistical exploration of the scoring scheme included the 2003
field data, draft scores assigned to the habitat parameters and the ratings given to each



Figure 2. Field card (Version 2) and 
original point scores for ME3 in the 
Dawson Creek Forest District. The 
site is a steep gradient stream 
directly tributary to McLean Creek
(east). McLean Creek is a primary 
tributary to the Upper Sukunka 
River. The stream scored 11 points 
for a low-nil rating. The stream was
absent of sport fish. Bull trout
occupied the adjacent mainstem 
reach.

ME-3

Poulin

VAPAug/2003
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site for probability of use based on the draft scores. Stepwise Discriminant Analysis (DA)
on the field data enabled a statistical determination of the parameters most important in
determining ratings for Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate or High probability of use. The analysis
estimated the approximate weight of each variable based on its statistical coefficient in
the dominant canonical variable determined by Discriminant Analysis.

Given that the variables are partially interdependent, and the data set small (n=69
reaches), the coefficients are not precise calculations, but rather best indicators of
relative weight (importance). Discriminant Analysis also explored the original code
scores to estimate the amount of distinguishing information possibly lost by reducing the
field measurements to scores. The result was a redesigned scoring system to which
Discriminant Analysis further tested the ability of the new scores to improve accuracy in
assigning probability of use categories.

For the variables selected by the stepwise analysis, the weights for each variable
established the maximum number of points spread between the best (highest score) and
worst (lowest score) for each variable.  For example, if gradient determined
approximately 50% of the 1st canonical variable then the range of stream gradients
would be coded in a way that the highest (best) gradient category would receive 50
points more than the worst, and the worst might be assigned negative points if
conditions at that gradient cannot be tolerated by sports fish. Variables not selected by
the stepwise analysis have low (statistical) weight but were kept in the scoring scheme
because of their potential to flag unfavorable conditions for fish in a stream that might
score well in the other variables.

There is no tested and proven statistical method to design a scoring scheme such as
this. The data and statistical methods support an inherently empirical approach.
When the scoring system was adjusted this way, performance on the inventory streams
was back-tested.  The accuracy of correctly distinguishing Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate and
High streams was the measure of successful performance.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 2002/2003 study concluded with a draft classification procedure consisting of four
steps. Steps one and two are not mandatory. Field implementation may proceed to Step
3 provided individuals completing the work understand the procedure and the fish
species present. These steps were not required of the study team. Testing went directly
to the field survey in the absence of a preliminary map:

Step One – Preliminary Mapping: a base map is prepared that contains all mapped
streams identified on 1:20 000 TRIM. Using the base map, streams segments are
ascribed a stream order beginning in the headwaters and continuing as far downstream
as needed to cover the area of interest.
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Step Two – Gather Resource Information: including available information on the
distribution and size of sport fish in the subject watershed so that individuals are
informed of what species of fish may be present and their known distribution. They then
apply the following assumptions to determine a preliminary classification:

1. All mainstem habitats and primary tributaries containing third or greater order
streams contain sport fish of a suspected species.

2. Third and second order streams tributary to mainstem reaches or their primary
tributaries may contain fish.

3. All first order TRIM reaches with mapped lengths less than 250 m contain no
visible channel and are not streams.

4. All first order reaches or first and second order reaches with a sum total reach
length of less than 1.5 km are not fish bearing unless the reach comprises a
portion of an active floodplain, or is situated on an accessible valley flat
immediately adjacent to a mainstem reach or primary tributary.

5. All areas upstream of known barriers on any first, second or third order tributary
is non-fish bearing unless lake headed.

 Field confirmation of the respective determinations is required. Proceed as in Step 3.

Step Three – Field Survey/Map Confirmation: this is the primary content of the
procedure. It generates the information necessary to determine probability of use. Step 1
is not essential and can be done in the field provided a map containing all TRIM streams
is available to determine the correct stream order of the reach being measured. If a
preliminary map is produced, this step confirms or denies the preliminary map-based
classifications. It is essential people have an understanding of the species of fish to
which the measurements apply prior to Step 3. Standard inventory methods apply with
respect to the parameters measured.

Step Four – Finalize Stream Classes/Revise Map: the preliminary classifications are
accepted or revised using the criteria provided or if classifications are determined for the
first time in the field the outcome is as determined using the field model. For quality
assurance, all field determinations should enter an office-based spreadsheet to confirm
field calculations. The field cards provide the support backup in the event of a
certification audit or other issue.

5.1 HABITAT CARD AND PROBABILITY OF USE
The preliminary protocol required a field card for data entry and development of a
method by which the habitat criteria recommended in 2002/2003 (Poulin et al. 2003)
could derive a single probability of rating leading to a recommendation for stream class
or the requirement of a fisheries survey.

5.1.1 Field Card
Several versions of the field card resulted from the work. Version 1 originated from a
standard RIC card. The objective was to provide similar data entry fields as those used
by RIC, but limited to only that information necessary to derive the point score required
for determining probability of use. Card testing during the first field episode suggested
several modifications to the original card. This resulted in a second version used during
the second field trial (Figure 2). Stepwise discriminant analysis completed on the 2003
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data provided recommendations for revisions to the procedure resulting in a Version 3
card (Section 5.3).

The card contains the data fields necessary to derive a point score of probability of use.
Easily annotated in the field, the card has sufficient space to accommodate the
necessary measurements. The most significant feature of the card is a reduced number
of data fields compared to a standard RIC card. Only information necessary to derive a
stream rating and site description is collected.

5.1.1.1 Data Content

The following data and information are contained on the field card. The data require both
quantitative and qualitative determinations. Table 3 lists content requirements. Figure 3
illustrates the primary parameters used to determine probability of use. All
determinations and measurements are as specified in Reconnaissance (1:20,000) Fish
and Fish Habitat Inventory Standards and Procedures (BC Ministry of Fisheries 1998)
and other FPC guidebooks.

Table 3. Information contained on field data card.

Location Morphology

name/ site location/ reach large channel

watershed code riffle-pool

UTM coordinates cascade-pool

date/time/crew step-pool

Stream Order dominant bed material

1, 2, 3, 3m, ≥4, 200 m rule subdominant bed material

Channel D95

stream width D

wetted width riffle/pool ratio

riffle crest depth Riparian Vegetation

channel depth crown closure

pool depth Stage

residual pool depth tree species

gradient Cover

Water Clarity type and amount

turbid/murky/low/clear Impasses-Barriers

Flow Stage type

low/moderate/high height

leap pool depth

channel depth



Figure 3. Quantitative and qualitative measures of habitat required to complete
a field card. Additional determinations include description of riparian vegetation, 
estimates of crown closure, flow stage and cover. 

Stream Order classifies streams according to 
size and magnitude and is the relative position in 
which a stream channel or reach occurs in a 
watershed. The first streams that arise are given 
the Order 1. Where an Order 1 reach joins another
Order 1 segment the next segment is Order 2 and 
so on. Order is map scale dependent. TRIM
standards establish the basis for order.

Stream width, wetted width, riffle crest
depth, channel depth, pool depth and 
residual pool depth, and stream gradient
measure the amount and
quality of habitat

Morphology categorizes channels as to
form and structure. Four common morphologies 
- large channel, riffle-pool, cascade-pool, and step-pool
occur as gradient increases from flat to steep, resulting in
changes to fish habitat. While this diversity enables 
fish to occupy different segments of streams thresholds of
use are exceeded at certain morphologies. Related
measures of morphology include: % riffle/pool, bed material,
size of bed material, channel pattern and confinement
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5.1.1.2 Data Collection

Changes in the field card resulted in some minor inconsistencies in data collection
between the first and second field surveys. The original data card followed the RIC
standard card with respect to the data fields for channel width, wetted width, residual
pool depth and channel depth. RIC cards provide space for only four measurements of
channel depth and no space provided for measurements of pool depth and riffle-crest
depth, which are needed to calculate residual pool depth. This requires a person to
scratch note these measurements on the card or do the calculations in their heads.
Version 2 of the card corrected this problem by adding the appropriate columns for pool
depth and riffle-crest depth and placed them such that data entry flowed in a logical
manner. Those changes allowed space for an additional two measurements of channel
depth plus standardized the number of measurements to six for all measured channel
parameters.

Location
GPS provided each site with a reference location. Reception varied depending on
location, but generally good throughout the project. Waypoints gave a means to confirm
mapped locations, and identify start and stop of surveys.

Channel measurements
Measurements of stream width, wetted width, riffle-crest depth, channel depth, pool
depth, residual pool depth and gradient are required for calculating probability of use
The measurements allow quantification of the amount and quality of habitat present.
With the exception of stream width and gradient, they are not common measurements
used by forest technicians, but easily learned.

Stream order
Stream order is the relative position in which a stream channel or reach is present in a
watershed. The first streams that arise in a watershed are numbered 1. The segment of
stream below the point where two first order channels come together is numbered 2.
Order increases sequentially downstream as frequently as two reaches of the same
order come together. Stream Order is map scale dependent, but operational maps now
use TRIM to plot streams allowing a stream order determination to be relatively
standardized. The field project did not have the benefit of site selection prior to the
fieldwork. Stream order determinations resulted from examination of the field maps and
ground-truthed where necessary to reflect actual conditions.

Channel morphology
Channel morphology is the study of channel form and structure. Measurements and
determinations of morphology help to describe channel characteristics used by fish. With
the exception of determining the size of bed material, all of the determinations with
respect to morphology are qualitative. Only pool/riffle ratio applies to the risk rating. The
remaining determinations provide descriptive support to the site measurements.

Riparian vegetation
Stand composition, stage and crown closure provide a description of the riparian stand
that boarders a site. The stand description refers to the vegetation plant community
present within the riparian management area (RMA) and given as a forest cover label
which includes the vegetation stage, and tree species composition.
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Impasses
Barriers to fish passage have a significant influence on the use of streams by fish.
Passage is a function of the type of impasse, height of obstruction and water depth at
the time of migration. Channel measurements of these physical attributes allow for
assessment of passage.

5.1.1.2 Probability of Use Ratings

Each field site obtained a rating of Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate or High probability of use by
summing the total point scores for each parameter as in Figure 2. Sample results made
for several changes in the ratings and categories during the field project. These were
further explored using the Discriminant Analysis.

Model Components
Stream order
Fieldwork in 2002/03 provided the basis for selecting stream order as one of the
predictors of probability of use. No first or second order reach sampled in that season
contained sport fish and generally, the case in all inventories reviewed for the Northeast.
In Hourglass Creek in 2002, 43% of the third order reaches contained sport fish. The
2003 sample results found sport fish in 27% of third order reaches. The results reflect a
clear trend in lack of use as stream channels diminish in size and magnitude.

Inventory data for arctic grayling from the Fort Nelson Forest District show that arctic
grayling appear in some first and second order streams in that District where these
streams are directly tributary to a mainstem channel and within the first 100 to 200 m of
that stream. The frequency at which this occurs is very low – only a few sites recorded.
However, to account for this possible use, several subcategories of stream order
warranted inclusion in the model. These subcategories ultimately amalgamated into a
single category presently referred to as the “200 meter rule”. The rule ascribes points to
a first or second order reach directly tributary to a mainstem channel whose stream
order is 3M (M-mainstem) or higher provided the 200 m segment contains a stream
gradient within a specified range.

Field results suggested a division in the Order 3 category as well. One-third of Order 3
channels sampled contained sport fish in the survey, but if the Order 3 channel was a
portion of a mainstem reach, the occurrence of fish was greater. Two out of 3 Order 3
segments sampled contained sport fish (66%) compared to 27% of Order 3 segments
comprising tributary reaches. The category 3M refers to an Order 3 segment of a
mainstem reach.

Stream width
The probability of use by fish diminishes with decreasing stream size. The smallest
stream containing sport fish in the inventory (2002 expanded) is 1.0 m wide. This stream
is one of five streams contained in the inventory out of 300 sites ≤2.0 m wide and
sampled for fish. The smallest stream containing sport fish in the 2003 field project is 1.9
m. It is one of 27 sites sampled equal to that width or less. The next largest stream in
2003 containing sport fish was 3.4 m wide. Inventory results show probability of sport
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fish use increasing when streams exceed 3.0 m wide. Five categories reflect fish use
with stream width (Figure 2).

Stream gradient
Gradient has long been a predictor of fish use. The FPC allows streams greater than
20% gradient defaulted to non-fish bearing. Early versions of coastal fish-forestry
guidelines based stream classification and forest practices on stream gradient. Data
contained in the 2002 inventory showed the probability of use by sport fish diminished
with gradient and ultimately precluded their use. Target species exhibit differences in
preference for gradient.

Information on use of streams by grayling in the District is scant owing to the infrequent
occurrence at sample sites. Only six entries are present in the Dawson inventory and no
grayling occurred at the 2003/2004 sample sites. Grayling captured in the District all
inhabited streams with mean gradients of ≤2%. Data from Fort Nelson provide a more
useful reference for grayling. In 20 sites containing grayling sampled in 2003/2004, 19
had mean gradients of ≤5%. Only one site had a larger mean gradient of 10%. Point
measurements within that sample reach contained step-pools with increments of
channel slope up to 16%. The fish captured in that stream was in a low-velocity plunge
pool beneath an impasse. The collection shows that grayling, despite a strong
preference for low gradient, will attempt to pass through short steep sections in search of
upstream habitat. The previous highest recorded gradient for grayling in Slocan
inventories is 14.5%. Known upper limits are helpful when assessing streams, but it is
important to place them in perspective. Grayling occur infrequently above 4.5%, and rare
over 8%.

Rainbows are the most common sport fish found in area streams and occur in streams
with a wide range of gradients. Rainbow occurred at 77 sites that ranged from flat to
10.5% gradient. They demonstrate a preference for stream gradients between 1-4% but
found up to 7%. A single site at 10.5% contained rainbow, indicating a likely upper limit
for area streams.

Bull trout are mountain fish with a reputation for occupying steep streams, but that
reputation is not borne out in the inventory nor data obtained in the field survey. Bull
trout are present in 20 inventory samples. Those data suggest the preferred range of
use lies between 1 and 6%. Bull trout are present in gradients to 10%, but only one
sample has bull trout recorded at a higher gradient of 12.3%. Six sites sampled in 2003
contained bull trout, five were captured in streams with gradients ≤4%. The fifth site had
a gradient of 4.2%. However, as with the grayling example, improved data may well
show bull trout occupying steeper streams in the region.

Despite differences in gradient choice by the target species, they occupied a surprisingly
similar range. All occupy waters within several percent of the preferred and upper limits
of recorded values. The upper limits of use recorded for bull trout are in all likelihood low.
The sample size is not large and given bull trout spawn in the fall, it is likely that more
selective sampling at this time would find bull trout at higher elevations within otherwise
suitable watersheds. Five categories allowed for gradient splits for rainbow trout and bull
trout (Figure 2).
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Channel depth (bankfull depth)
Inventory data reflected a strong trend in fish use with increasing channel depth. Only
seven sites in the inventory contained fish where channel depths were less than 0.3 m
deep. By comparison, thirty-five sites had depths of 0.3 – <0.7 m, and 65 sites ≥0.7 m
deep. The values allowed for channel depth in the model (Figure 2).

Pool riffle ratio and residual pool depth
The ratio of pools (deep water habitat) to riffles (shallow water habitat) and the depth of
pools provide a measure of habitat. Pools provide important rearing habitat and needed
by all fish at some time in their life history. Streams that lack pools contain extended
riffles or become runs (long stretches of gentle water lacking ripples). Shallow pools do
not provided the deep-water cover preferred by most sport fish. Thus, as pools become
shallower, they decline in habitat value. Most significant is where both residual pool
depth and channel depth are lacking. Five categories of residual pool depth are in the
original model (Figure 2).

Pools separated by segments of shallow riffles provide streams with width and depth
variability. The ratio of pool to riffle is a descriptor often used to describe the morphology
of a stream channel. Streams with extended riffles tend to be straight in channel form,
often of moderate to high gradient. The condition is often a result of instability and high
bedload caused by channel filling. Pool riffle ratio is not contained in a RIC inventory,
and thus not used for establishing the categories. The parameter is an outcome of field
sampling conducted in 2002 in Hourglass Creek. There are five categories for pool-riffle
ratio (Figure 2).

5.3 FIELD TESTS
Sixty-one streams sampled in 2003 provided 69 sites to test and validate the draft
model. Field tests were completed in the upper Kiskatinaw River, Meikle Creek,
Suprenant Creek, Sukunka River, Windy Creek and Winch Creek and Tupper Creek
(Appendix 1). The tests consisted of obtaining the required field data at sample sites,
completing the data entry and establishing a point score and rating for each site.
Electrofishing provided the means to establish fish presence or absence. Did the model
work or not was an important query, asked at the conclusion of each sample. In nearly
all cases, the answer was yes. The only exceptions were some preliminary categories
that did not adequately describe range of use. The risk of sport fish present in Order 3
stream segments is an example. Survey results indicated the probability of fish in
mainstem Order 3 segments was higher than in Order 3 tributaries. By creating the
Order 3M category and giving the category two additional points the model improved.
This method of calibration enabled the model to become very effective in predicting use
by the target species. Using statistical analysis the model was further refined.

Table 4 gives the number of sites sampled that fell within the probability of use ratings.
Sites sampled in the Tupper Creek watershed are not included because they were
absent from mainstem and tributary streams. Including them would have invalidated the
premise that fish had access to all sites. Sampling found no sport fish at any site ranked
Nil or Low-Nil. Two sites rated Moderate contained sport fish and as did eleven of the
sites rated High. The result was significant given the numerical scores were not
statistically derived, but rather best guesses for the category breaks. Sport fish



Table 4. Total scores and ratings for field sites sampled in the Dawson Creek Forest District in 2003.  Ratings are as 
used in the field test. N-Nil, L-N-Low-Nil, M-Moderate, H-High: NFC-no fish caught, RB-rainbow trout, BT-bull trout, 
MW-mountain whitefish;  Width-channel width, CD-channel depth, RP-residual pool depth, G-gradient, 
Rif/Po-riffle-pool ratio, M-morphology, P-pattern, C-crown, CC-crown closure

Stream Site Order Width CD RP G Rif/Po M B P Con C Score Rating Sample
G6-1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 SP FG ST CO 45 1 N NFC

WKT1-7 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 SP BC ST CO 30 2 N NFC
WKT2-2a 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 SP BC ST CO 30 3 N NFC

G6-2 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 SP CB ST CO 0 3 N NFC
WKT2-1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 CP FF SI CO 10 3 N NFC
WKT2-2 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 SP GF SI CO 10 3 N NFC
WKT2-3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 SP FG SI CO 10 3 N NFC
WKT1-6 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 RP FF SI CO 30 4 N NFC

G5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 SP FG ST CO 15 4 N NFC
G6-3 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 SP BC ST CO 5 4 N NFC

WKT1-5 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 SP BC ST CO 30 4 N NFC
ME2 1 1 1 0 2 0 1 SP FG SI OC 15 5 N NFC
LM2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 RP FF IM EN 5 6 N NFC
M1-2 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 CP FG SI CO 45 7 N NFC
SE1 2 4 1 0 1 1 1 LC FF IM CO 15 8 N NFC
S5 1 4 2 1 2 0 1 SP BC SI CO 30 10 L-N NFC

ME4 1 1 2 1 2 1 4 SP BC ST FC 50 11 L-N NFC
WKT2-4 2 1 2 1 4 1 2 LC FF SI OC 3 11 L-N NFC

ME3 1 1 6 1 2 0 1 SP BC ST CO 35 11 L-N NFC
S8-1 1 4 2 1 2 1 2 SP CB SI FC 30 12 L-N NFC

WKT1-8 1 1 1 4 2 1 3 SP RC SI FC 45 12 L-N NFC
G1 1 0 0 0 1 10 1 RP FG SI EN 50 12 L-N NFC

ME1 1 0 1 0 1 8 2 RP FF SI UN 45 12 L-N NFC
ME5-1 1 0 1 0 1 10 1 RP GF ST OC 45 13 L-N NFC

G2 1 1 1 0 1 10 1 RP GC SI CO 10 14 L-N NFC
ME4-1 1 1 1 0 2 8 2 CP FG ST OC 35 14 L-N NFC

SE1-3-1 1 0 2 0 1 10 1 RP FF SI UN 45 14 L-N NFC
WKT1-3 1 1 1 0 4 8 1 SP FF ST CO 30 15 L-N NFC

ME5 1 1 1 1 4 8 1 CP FB ST CO 30 16 L-N NFC
S4 1 4 6 3 2 0 1 SP BC ST EN 30 16 L-N NFC
S3 1 4 2 1 1 8 1 SP CB ST FC 15 17 L-N NFC
S2 1 4 2 1 2 8 1 SP GC ST CO 50 18 L-N NFC

WKT2-4 1 1 0 1 4 8 4 RP FF SI OC 10 18 L-N NFC
M1-1 1 6 1 0 2 10 1 RP FG SI CO 5 20 M NFC
G4 1 4 6 0 2 8 2 SP CB SI OC 10 22 M RB
M2 1 4 6 1 2 8 1 CP CB SI FC 30 22 M NFC
G3 1 4 6 0 2 10 1 RP GC SI OC 30 23 M NFC
G6 1 4 6 1 2 10 1 CP CB IR OC 50 24 M NFC

LM1 1 4 6 1 2 10 1 RP GF SI OC 25 24 M NFC
S6 1 4 6 0 4 8 2 RP CB SI OC 15 24 M RB

WKT2 2 4 2 1 4 10 4 RP FC SI OC 30 25 H RB
WM 1 6 10 3 4 1 2 RP FF IR OC 10 26 H NFC
S7 1 4 6 1 4 10 2 RP GC SI OC 10 27 H BT/RB

WKT2 1 6 6 1 4 8 3 RP CF IR OC 10 28 H RB
WKT1 1 4 10 3 3 10 4 RP GF SI OC 10 34 H RB

ME 2 6 10 3 4 8 4 SP BC SI OC 50 35 H BT
ME 1 10 10 3 4 8 1 CP BC SI FC 60 36 H RB/BT
S1 1 10 10 3 2 10 1 CP BC SI UN 30 36 H NFC
S8 2 10 10 3 2 10 1 CP CB SI OC 45 36 H BT/RB/MW
GM1           1 10 10 3 2 10 2 RP GC IR OC 40 37 H RB
M1 1 10 10 3 4 10 1 RP CG IR OC 10 38 H RB
MW 1 10 10 3 4 10 1 CP BC SI OC 70 38 H BT
S1 1 10 10 3 4 10 2 RP GC IR UN 50 39 H NFC
SM 1 10 10 3 4 10 2 RP CB IR OC 50 39 H BT/RB

Field scores applied:

1 0 <1 0 <0.2 0 <0.10 1 <1 0.5 P1R9 1
2 1 1-<2 1 0.2-<.3 1 0.1-<.2 2 1-<4 10 P2R8 2
3 4 2-<3 2 .3-<.7 3 .2-<.4 4 >4-<7 8 P3R7 3

3M 6 3-<5 6 ≥.7 4 ≥.4-.6 3 >7-10.5 0.5 P4R6 4
≥4 10 ≥5 10 >.6 2 >10.5 0 P5R5 4

200 m Rule 6 P8R2 2
>7-12 0.5 P0R12 0

>12 0

GRADIENT-RB RIFFLE/POOL

GRADIENT-BT

ORDER Width CHANNEL DEPTH RESIDUAL POOL
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occurrence was 29% at Moderate sites. Sites scored high invariably contained more fish.
The table includes two high sites located in the upper Sukunka River where sport fish
are absent due to a large impassable falls. This actually precluded fish from appearing at
those sample sites. When deleted from the table the percent occurrence of sport fish at
High sites jumps to 92%. Figure 5 provides examples of the streams to which the
categories apply.

Table 5. Comparison between site scores derived by field sampling and estimated scores using
the 2002/2003 Dawson Inventory.

probability rating: N L-N M H
point score: <10 10<20 20<25 ≥25

2003 Field Data Total

total 15 18 7 14 54
NFC 15 18 5 3 41

percent NFC 100 100 71 20 76
percent sport fish 0 0 29 80*

*two above falls

probability rating: N L-N M H

2002 Inventory Total

total 37 119 166 164 486

NFC 37 118 137 123 415

percent NFC 100 99 83 75 85

percent sport fish 0 1 17 25

The 2002 inventory provided a means by which to evaluate the model using a larger
data set, but required using estimated values for stream order and riffle-pool ratio.
Estimating stream order was possible using stream width as a surrogate, but riffle-pool
ration was anyone’s guess. The value used was neutral for the parameter. The process
produced similar results as the field outcomes. No sport fish occurred at Nil sites, but
one Low-Nil site contained a fish. The site scored 13.5. It is conceivable the site is a
moderate site. The low score resulted from a gradient of 0.8%, which gets 0.5 points in
the original scheme. If the site had an average gradient of 1% the site would move to
23.5 points and a Moderate rating. The site emphasized the need for accurate
measurements of gradient.

Sport fish in the inventory occurred at 17% of the sites rated Moderate and 25% of the
sites rated High. These catch rates are significantly lower than those produced in this
study. It is possible the low rates are due to less sample intensity. A large number (60%)
of non-fish bearing sites in the inventory have sample lengths of <110 m. It is unusual. It
is customary when classifying streams to increase sample length when fish are absent.



High: mainstem channels such as
WKT2 (upper left) contain high 
quality spawning and rearing habitat. 
Streams score high with gradients 
<8%, riffle-pool morphology, gravel 
substrates and occupy stream 
orders 4 or larger. 
Moderate: moderate streams
contain elements of good habitat, 
but none individually superior as
in McLean2 lower right. 
Low-Nil/Nil: streams lacking habitat 
are those where the sum condition 
does not favour use due to narrow 
channel width, high gradient, 
reduced channel depth and lack of 
residual pool. They are often 
headwater first and second order 
streams, but can be small to medium 
sized streams altered by beaver 
activity. Examples include sites S8-1,
WKT2-2, WKT1-3, and WKT1-7.

RB
WKT2 S1

Score: H28

Score: LN15

S8-1

Score: LN12 

WKT2-2a

WKT1-3

Score: N3 

WKT1-7

Score: N4 

RB
M2
Score: M22 

Figure 5.  Example site scores for streams rated Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate and High using the
Version 2 field card for the Dawson Creek Forest District (Stream Classification Procedure (Poulin))

VAP/2004
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5.3 Refinement of the Scoring System
Stepwise Discriminant Analysis (DA) provided a means to evaluate the preliminary field
scores and provide a statistical weighting to each variable. The results test the reliance
of generating a total score on the best predictors of probability of use. The results of the
DA analysis corroborated the success of the old scores in predicting use, but came up
with results that are now incorporated into a new scoring scheme. The new approach
parallels the rating system derived in the Fort Nelson Forest District where parameters
for morphology, bed materials, pattern, confinement and crown closure help to quantify
habitat. This is a positive change as the more similar the approach, the more useful the
method regionally. The new card and scores are in Appendix 2. The card will provide the
data entry and determinations in 2004.

The initial scoring system (to convert field measurements to scores) represents an
intuitive model of the relative importance of the selected parameters to predict probability
of fish use. The mathematical construction of this model is a linear combination of points
that assigned to categories of habitat quality for each variable. The outcome and
accuracy of this kind of scoring system is influenced by design at 3 levels: 1) the choice
of variables to include, and their relative weights, 2) the number and accuracy of the
divisions into categories (cut-points) within each variable, and 3) the points assigned to
each category. The 54 reaches’ data are only adequate to objectively evaluate the
scoring scheme at the first level – the choice of variables and their relative weight. This
was pursued statistically using Discriminant Analysis (DA). Design at the second level
was not changed from the preliminary model (based on biological knowledge of sports
fish distribution and field observations). At the third level, the maximum points assigned
to each category were adjusted to reflect the relative weight of the variable compared to
other variables; the distribution of points to each category was adjusted empirically. The
biggest change at the third level was the decision to use negative points for physical
attributes that represented the worst habitat characteristics. Models that are ‘the sum of
their parts’ fail to reflect the biological reality of limiting factors and threshold values that
can exclude fish from reaches that might be quite suitable in all other respects.
Assigning a large negative score to such features keeps the total score low.

Stepwise Discriminant Analysis was run on the original data (continuous variables) and
on the scores assigned by the preliminary scoring system. From the original data, DA
selected four variables for the best discrimination of the four rated habitat groups (Nil,
Low-Nil, Moderate and High). The variables were order, depth, morphology, and
confinement. These variables produced three canonical variables which were successful
in assigning reaches to the right rating group:

Group % Correct Number of Cases Classified into Group

Nil Low Mod High

Nil 86.7 13 2 0 0

Low 61.1 3 11 4 0

Mod 100.0 0 0 7 0

High 91.7 0 0 1 11

Total 80.8 16 13 12 11
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The DA was repeated using the preliminary scores as proxies for the original data, to
determine if equally good discrimination was possible with the information preserved in
these scores. The results were quite different: the four variables selected were width,
depth, residual pool depth and gradient. The assignment of reaches to the right rating
group was somewhat more successful:

Group % Correct Number of Cases Classified into Group

Nil Low Mod High

Nil 100.0 15 0 0 0

Low 77.6 4 14 0 0

Mod 85.7 0 1 6 0

High 85.7 0 0 2 12

Total 87.0 19 15 8 12

This indicates that the information to accurately categorize reaches is available in the
field data, and that the preliminary coding system used actually enhanced this
information. Coding can often ‘fit’ a non-linear relationship (e.g. one that has an optimum
value in the middle of the range with less desirable conditions at either extreme) better
than a continuous variable.

The first canonical variable extracted by the DA calculations (for both original data and
preliminary code data) defined the dimension of the greatest distance between rating
groups. The standardized (by pooled within-group variances) coefficients of the first
canonical variable provided estimates of the relative weights of each variable selected.
In both DA’s the coefficients for the selected variables were fairly even, with gradient
being the largest:

DA on Oringal Data DA on Preliminary Codes
Variable Standadized Coefficients Standadized Coefficients
Order -.66582 -
Width - -.67213
Depth -0.54302 -.38013
ResPool - -.60340
Grad - -.90021
Morph -0.70737 -
Bed -0.62611 -

Weights were assigned by blending these two sets of coefficients as follows: Order 20,
Width 20, Depth 20, Residual Pool 20, Gradient 30, Morphology 11, and Confinement
10. The other three variables - Pattern, Bed Material and Crown Closure, were assigned
a weight of five. Pool-riffle ratio was deleted from the scoring scheme. The DA found it
not a useful factor. Each weight corresponded to the maximum number of points
assigned to a reach for the optimum habitat attributes in each variable with lower points
scoring for poorer quality attributes. For variables that had quality categories that
corresponded to conditions incompatible with perennial fish use, such as channel depth
less than 0.20 m, these categories were assigned -10 points.
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The new scoring scheme is as follows (see also Version 3 field card in Appendix 2):

Order Score Channel Width Score

1 -10 <1 -10
2 0 1-<2 0
3 12 2-<3 12
3M 16 3-<5 15
≥4 20 >5 20
200 m Rule 20

Channel Depth Score Residual Pool Score

<0.2 -10 <0.15 -10
0.2-<0.3 0 0.15-<0.25 0
≥0.3 20 0.25-<0.3 12

≥0.3 20

Gradient Score Morphology Score

Flat 10 LC 0
0.5-<3 40 RP 11
3-<4.5 30 CP 6
4.5-<8 20 SP -10
8-<12 0
≥12 -10

Bed Score Pattern Score

F/O 0 ST -10
G 3 SI 5
C 5 IR 5
B 3 TM ME MI 3
R 0

Confinement Score Crown   Close Score

E -10 0% 5
C 0 1-20% 5
FC 10 21-40% 2
CO 10 41-70% 0
UN 4 71-90% 0

90-100% -10
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When DA was run on the new scores assigned by these codes, the discrimination of the
four rated groups was about the same as it had been with the original data, this time
selecting only three variables (Width, Depth and Gradient):

Group % Correct Number of Cases Classified into Group

Nil Low Mod High

Nil 80.0 12 3 0 0

Low 88.3 2 15 0 1

Mod 85.7 0 1 6 0

High 78.6 0 1 2 11

Total 81.5 14 20 8 12

Comparing the new scheme with the old scheme is best using the sum scores obtained
in the field. The separation of the four rating groups, based on new cut-points in the
expanded range of scores, provided the splits in the total scores. The following is a
comparison between the ranking of sites derived by the old scores and the new rankings
using the expanded parameters. The result is a minor change in the ratings. One Nil site
moved up to Low-Nil for no actual change in classification and one High site dropped to
Moderate. The tendency is for the new scores to better concentrate the High’s with no
change in the Nil or Low-Nil categories. The scoring method now uses the same 
parameters as the Fort Nelson version of this procedure and makes use of statistically
derived weighted values for the habitat parameters rather than those derived intuitively
as was the case with the original values.

Table 5. Comparison between scores derived with the original weighted values and those
derived using Stepwise Discriminant Analysis.

Nil Low-Nil Mod High Total

Original Scores 15 18 7 14 54

Target Fish in Samples 0 0 2 11 13

% with Target Fish 0 0 29 79

New Scores 14 18 8 14 54

Target Fish in Samples 0 0 2 11 13

% with Target Fish 0 0 25 79*

*two non-fish sites are above Sukunka River Falls, a non-fish bearing portion of the watershed, actual
% sites with target fish is 92% of sample
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6. CONCLUSION

The purpose of this field classification is to provide forest technicians with an operational
screening tool that can classify non-fish bearing streams in the absence of a formal
fisheries stream survey. The classification functions as a predictor of the probability of
use by target fish in streams using habitat as a surrogate for fish stream sampling by
traditional methods such as electro-fishing. It predicts probability of use on the sum total
of habitat conditions imposed on fish within stream environments. Biologists have long
known fish exhibit preferences for habitat. Factors such channel width, depth, flow and
gradient are used to define habitat and their ability to use streams. The model
establishes thresholds of use for these and other parameters by establishing weighted
values and categories equal to their known use. In this manner, it is possible to derive a
total score that stratifies streams into categories of probable use and classification for
forest management.

Four rating categories allow decision-making. These include Nil, Low-Nil, Moderate, and
High. Nil captures streams that lack adequate habitat to support fish. They make-up a
high percentage of streams encountered by forest technicians in operational areas. Low-
Nil streams are those where elements of habitat are lacking and probability of use
sufficiently low as to be determined as non-fish bearing. They account for another very
large component of operational streams. The category recognizes that it is possible
across a large number of streams classified as Low-Nil to encounter a sport fish, but the
chance is sufficiently rare as to allow management as non-fish bearing waters. No
streams sampled by the study team in two field seasons rated Low-Nil contained sport
fish. One out of 119 sites estimated as having a Low-Nil rating from the Dawson Creek
Inventory contained a sport fish. However, this site had a mean gradient that was only
0.2% away from receiving a point score, which would place it in the Moderate category.
Moderate implies sufficient habitat is present as to require a fisheries survey. In the
absence of such a survey, the stream is defaulted to fish bearing. High indicates an
abundance of preferred habitat for the target species. Fish presence is assured unless the
stream is located above an impasse or barrier and the upstream reaches lack perennial
habitat.

Ratings derive from the total point score of individual weighted habitat parameters.
Stream order, channel width, channel depth, residual pool depth, and gradient are the
primary factors used to quantify the amount and quality of habitat. Using the
Discriminant Analysis, the parameters of morphology, bed material, pattern, confinement
and crown closure were determined to have value in the rating system. These were
added to the field data card and the new scoring scheme.

All of the field decisions and measurements required are within the capability of trained
forest technicians. The field model should allow forest technicians to safely classify 80%
or more of streams within operational areas. This large number of streams is attributed
to the model’s capability for predicting conditions that prevent or constrain fish use in the
small streams. These types are the ones that predominate areas managed for timber in
Northeast BC. Validation and testing of the model by the study team placed 60% of the
streams sampled in categories of Nil and Low-Nil. An additional 26% of the sites
sampled rated High. Of those, nearly all (92%) contained sport fish if sport fish had any
chance of accessing the site. High sites contain an abundance of habitat; so much so it
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is reasonable to conclude they need not be sampled unless the stream is located above
a barrier to fish passage or there is a compelling reason to do so.  Thirteen percent of
the streams sampled rated Moderate (15% using new scores). In those streams,
sufficient habitat is present that it is not possible to ascertain use by sport fish in the
absence of a formal survey. They are candidates for fish stream surveys.

Irrespective of how a given group of streams breakout by score, it is easy to grasp the
value of the model in empowering forest technicians to make sound and reasonable
decisions on the probability of use by sport fish. Enabling that decision has the capability
of significantly reducing operational costs of environmental management and better
focusing resources on areas that require work by professionals. The model does not
eliminate the need for professional and technical services, but it will reduce the
complexity of management at all stages of forest development.

The model is a work in progress. Despite the very favourable outcomes, the model can
and should be improved by continued verification of the weighted habitat scores and the
total scores that establish category splits. It is possible to add special circumstances that
help define special conditions that preclude habitat use by the target species, such as
areas isolated by beaver and conversely, where they may occur despite low scores. The
model is ready for implementation by field staff and contractors in 2004 on a field trial
basis. They will require training in use of the model and follow-up on their ability to use it.
Coordinating this with continued support for development of the model is highly
recommended.
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Attachment 1. Watershed maps showing location of study sites and point scores
(Version 2 field card) for streams sampled in the Fort Nelson Forest District, 2003.
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Appendix 1a. Map 1
Meikle and Suprenant Creeks:

sample locations and probability
of use ratings
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Appendix 1b. Map 2
Sukunka River and McLean Creek:

sample locations and probability
of use ratings
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Appendix 1c. Map 3
West Kiskatinaw Tributaries WKT1 and WKT2:

sample locations and probability
of use ratings 
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Appendix 1d. Map 4
Tupper Creek:

sample locations and probability
of use ratings 
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Appendix 1e. Map 5
Windy Creek:

sample locations and probability
of use ratings 
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sample locations and probability
of use ratings 
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Appendix 2. Field card (Version 3) for 2004 field season. This card applies to the
Dawson Creek Forest District only.



STREAM NAME (gaz)	 (local)

SITE #	 REACH #	 WATERSHED CODE	

NID MAP #	 WP	 UTM E	 	 UTM N	 Elev	 	 	 	

DATE	 TIME	 AGENCY	 CREW	

C Width	 Wetted W	 Riffle C	 C Depth	 Pool D	 Res. Pool	 G %

Appendix 2.  Version 3 site card for Field Stream Classification (Poulin) in the 
Dawson Creek Forest District. 

Non-classified Drainage (NCD's) are watercourses that do not satisfy the definition of a reach 

VESSEL PRESENT  Y        N-NCD CHANNEL BED SCOURED TO MINERAL SOIL OR WITH ALLUVIUM  Y          N-ORGANIC BED - NCD

P
R

O
B

A
B

IL
IT

Y
 O

F
 U

S
E

 R
A

T
IN

G
S

 

PointsOrder

	 <1	 -10
	 1-<2	 0	
	 2-<3	 12
	 3-<5	 15
	 5 or >	 20

PointsWidth 	
	 flat	 10
	 0.5-<3	 40
	 ³3-4.5	 30
	 ³4.5-8	 20
	 ³8-12	 0
	 >12	 -10	

PointsGradient

	 <0.2	 -10
	 0.2-<0.3	 0
	 0.3 or >	 20

PointsCD*

	 <0.15	 -10
	 0.15-<0.25	 0
	 0.25-<0.3	 12	
	 0.3 or >	 20

PointsResPool

Points

Points

Points

Morphology

Bed (dom)

Pattern
Probability of Use by Sport Fish*
Impasses not present*

Rating	 Total Points	      Class

Total points to establish estimated use by sport fish for each reach assessed. Habitat use 
varies with species and area. Card validated for use in the Dawson Creek Forest District only.  

Where habitat is present within the usable range (moderate to high risk) undertake a fisheries survey or default stream class to a fish stream. Barriers 
impede upstream passage of fish. Assess barriers for passage. Undertake a fisheries inventory or default stream class to a fish stream if perennial 
habitat on moderate to high probability streams occurs above a barrier. Streams upstream of barriers with Nil and Low-nil probability of use and those that 
simultaneously dry or freeze solid in winter are classified S6/S5. All streams with an average gradient ³20% may be deem ed S6/S5. 

LC	 0
RP	 11
CP	 6
SP	 -10

ST	 -10
SI	 5
IR	 5
TM ME IM	 3

Points

Points

Bed

Crown C
0%	 5
1-20%	 5
21-40%	 2
41-70%	 0
71-90%	 0
>90%	 -10

EN	 -10
CO	 0
FC	 10
OC	 10
UC	 4

1          2          3         3m      4 or >   1-3 > impasse

Turbid    Murky    Low    Clear

LC    RP    CP    SP

Type:  Rock Falls   Log/Root Step   Gradient/chute-bedrock-channel   BeavD   Dewatering   Overland

 P1R9   P2R8   P3R7   P4R6   P5R5  P6R4

CHANNEL

MORPHOLOGY

IMPASSE 

COMMENTS

Photo No.

BED MATERIAL	 Dominant: O  F  G  C  B   R	 Subdominant: O  F  G  C  B  R

D95 (cm)	 D (cm)

PATTERN	 TM	 ME	 IM	 IR	 SI	 ST

CONFINEMENT	 EN	 CO	 FC	 OC	 UN	 NA

WATER CLARITY

RIPARIAN VEG.	 IN	 SH	   PS	    YF	    MF

FOREST COVER: 

Type

Height (H)

Pool Depth (PD)

Riffle Crest (RC)

CD (Q1)

WSEL=plunge pool depth at time of survey

Type

Height (H)

Pool Depth (PD)

Riffle Crest (RC)

CD (Q1)

Type

Slope (%)

Length (m)

Dry	 Low >0-30% Wb	 Med 30-90% Wb	 High >90% Wb

	 Amount	 D	 S	
Large woody debris (LWD)
Small woody debris (SWD)
Boulder (B)
Undercuts (UT)
Deep pool (DP)
Overstream vegetation (OV)
Instream vegetation (IV)
N-none,T-trace (3-5%),M-moderate (5-20%),A-abundant
(>20% of site),D-dominant,S-subdominant

S
T

R
E

A
M

 C
O

V
E

R

Flow Stage

Crown Closure 0	 1-20	 21-40	 41-70	 71-90	 >90

RATING

STREAM CLASS

TOTAL SCORE

%

Bank Height	

200 m Rule: >1 m stream within 200 m of 3M or > channel and 0.5-<3% gradient

The FRPA defines a "stream" as a watercourse, including a watercourse that is obscured by overhanging or bridging vegetation or soil mats, that contains
water on a perennial or seasonal basis, is scoured by water or contains observable deposits of mineral alluvium, and that has a continuous channel bed that
is 100 m or more in length, or flows directly into  a fish stream or a fish-bearing lake or wetland, or a licensed waterworks. 

Key for  determination of a stream:

IF YES, obtain traverse data. WHERE channel bed is ³100 m, r each is a stream (see exceptions above). Use field data to complete following:

STREAM CLASS DETERMINATION IN ABSENCE OF FISH SURVEY (POULIN) for Dawson Forest District only 

DETERMINATION OF STREAM or REACH: 

STREAM ORDER

C
O

V
E

R
SITE CARD for FIELD STREAM CLASSIFICATION (POULIN), V03/04, Dawson Creek Forest District only

	 Nil	 <0	 S6/S5
	 Low-Nil	 0 - <40	 S6/S5
	 Moderate	 40 - <85	 Survey
	 High	 85 or >	 Survey/S1-S4	
	

F/O	 0
G	 3
C	 5
B	 3
R	 0

	 1	 -10
	 2	 0
	 3	 12
	 3 Mainstem	 12
	 ³4	 20
	 200m Rule	 20	 	 	


